Jurisdiction Name: Illinois

Effective Date: Registration year is noted at the top by months April 1, YEAR to March 31, YEAR. Registration year is bold in upper left of card. Date issued is the effective date of registration for the vehicle. Date issued is below the registrant name and follows the Firm #, Fleet # and License Plate # fields.

Size of cab card: 8 ½ X 11

Type and color of paper: White paper stock

Security features on the cab card (state seal, water marks, etc.): State seal shown in mid right below header. No water marks on card. Two instances of security coding, one lower left, one lower right containing 2 lines.

Is there a bar code on the cab card? Bar code appears lower right. Bar code meets PRISM standards.

Are all the contents required under Plan Section 610 indicated on the cab card? Yes.

Is there contact information indicated on the cab card for validation by law enforcement? Phone number of central IRP offices located at the top of the card in the header information. Validation information also contained within bar code. Security information can also be used as a validation of payment and issuance of registration.

Formatting (ex: placement of state seals, bar codes, etc.): State seal mid right below header, bar code lower right below jurisdictional weight information, security coding lower right and lower left.

Are original cab cards required to be carried in or on the vehicles? IL Vehicle Code requires the card to be carried in the vehicle and exhibited upon demand of Law Enforcement. There is no prohibition of an acceptable copy being exhibited providing there are no visible alterations or erasures.

Are electronic copies acceptable? Yes

Additional information or description: Card is void if there are any visible means of alteration or erasures of any type.